
project mayhem
The  l i f e  and  death  o f  Te r ry  Lancaste r



There was a problem at Publicis Dallas in the spring of 2009.

A “phantom pooper” was leaving poo-poo splatters in the toilets of the 
men’s restroom. Innocent employees (and perhaps sometimes clients) would 
venture into the bathroom, whistling a happy tune with dreams of relieving 
their bowels only to be greated by poo stuck to the wall of a toilet.

It went on for months. 

And someone had to do something.

That someone was Terry Lancaster, a fictional employee of the building 
management company, and brainchild of Andrew Beckman and Dustin Taylor. 



Male employees came to work to find a letter from 
Terry one morning.



When conditions did not improve, employees 
found a second note waiting for them.



A third note was delivered. People began to get 
suspicious it was a prank due to the ridiculous 
nature of the letters. Theories were hatched as 
to who could be putting on this prank. Andrew 
and Dustin remained in the clear, however, as 
they were receiving the notes on their desks each 
morning just like everyone else. 



At this point, Terry got personal.



Employees were anxious to 
interact with Terry, and they 

got their chance with an 
email account...



And a Facebook and Twitter account. 



But wouldn’t people sniff out Terry was fake when they saw he had no 
Facebook friends? Enter Brenda Kiernoff, another fictional person. Terry 
was struggling to spark a romance with her. Messages on both of their walls 
displayed the cat-and-mouse game of love in which they were engaged. 



And then another note was delivered.



At this stage, people in the office had 
begun to sniff out the true identity of 
Terry. His friends demanded he post 
more photos. The profile pic found 
on Google images, however, had no 
corresponding photos. A desperate 
attempt was made. (Show to the left.)



In a competing prank, a 
fellow employee erected a 
parody identity on Facebook, 
befriending all employees. 
The profile pic ... a mash up of 
Andrew and Dustin’s faces. The 
game had come to an end. 



Because the prank was up, this note was 
never delivered. The blame was placed upon 
an unlikely employee. 
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